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FIGHT FOR FIVE-CEN-
T FARE

Improvement Clout E&Tt Appld to
InterttaW Conmerci Connlidoi.

.
HAVE -- STILL ANOTHER LEVER TO PULL

rriM to Asaeal to Coarreee for
Pllf radar Provisions of

. Cartes Groatod for tho
Hrldae.

"The rampalga for a. straight
street car far Nwmh Council Muffs and
Omaha has nbt been dropped by any meant
and West Enders are In tha fight to atay
to a finish." w;ae the atatanvant yesterday
of ona of the officers of tha Weat End
Improvement dub, which started tha agi-
tation .for reduced far between tha two
cities. Tha committee appointed at a re-
cent Joint moating of tba West EnJ and
Weat Council BlulTa Improvement cluba
haa forwarded to tha Interetate Commerce
commission a petition asking that it look
Into the matter .of alleged discrimination
In , fares between Omaha and Council
BlnfTa.by tha street railway company. Ac-
companying the petition waa a lengthy and
detailed statement of facta aa they ap-
peared to tha committee.

Wblle It Is realised tha the atreet rail-
way company will not voluntarily accede
to the demand of the residents of tha west
ern part of the city for a straight
fare between the two cities, the Improve-nv.- nt

clubs which are back of the move-
ment claim to have another method of
attacking the atreet railway company, In
the event the Interstate Commerce com-
mission declines to Interfere. It Is con-
tended that when the federal government
granted the Omaha Council Bluffs
Bridge Railway company a charter for
Its bridge across the Missouri liver it
reserved the light to congress to regulate
at any time charges to be made by the
comrsny for passengers or freight across
the bridge.

In the event of the Interstate Commerce
commission- declining ' to Interfere, It Is
stated that It Is the Intention of the West
End Improvement clubs to seek the assist-
ance of Congressman Smith, with a view
of having the matter brought before con-
gress.

Combination gaa and electric chandeliers
an(I the celebrated Welsbach Incandescent
ga byrrw-rs- . Why not sea us before you
buy. We can certlnly please you on price
end quality of goods, ,., Stephan Bros., 12

West Broadway.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. 200. Night 03.

TQSa AXD JUHrllTvAT THE CITl' JAIL

Coaaellman' Kaadsea Reneaabers the
Isaitn, .,

Tha ' Six unfortunates, who, - owing to
various delinquencies, mainly that of Im- -
blUlng too freely, tha day -- before, bad to

exond Christmas day behind the bars at
tne city Jan. were. enaDieu, py ina as-

sistance of Councilman Knudsen. to., cele-
brate the festive occasion In a manner
wholly uolooked for. The councilman from
the Fourth ward, prompted by a feeling
that tho unfortunates should be assisted
to celebrate the day as well as the more
fujjunate, brewed A big pitcher of the se-

ductive beverage known as "Tom ant,
Jirry'v and conveyed H ln person to the
city bastlle, with tho request that tha In
mates be permitted to enjoy It with their
dinner.

Tha serving of "Tom and Jerry," even at
Christmas time, waa so much of an inno-

vation that Chief Richmond for a while
had to take the request of the statesman
from the Fourth ward under advlBement.
Councilman Knudsen, however, entered
such an eloquent plea that Major Rich-
mond decided to cast any scruples he might
have In the matter to. the winds, and the
"Tom and Jerry" served In tin pannikins
was a distinctive feature of the Christmas
dinner at the city Jail. Mrs. Brooks,
caterer f6r the ' city Jail, served the six
Inmates with a. bountiful dinner of chicken
pot pie, masked potatoes and other veg-

etables. With mince pie for dessert.
The six Inmates of the city bastlle who

enjoyed Mrs. Brooks' excellent Christmas
dtriner, reinforced with Councilman Knud-sen- 's

"Tom and Jerry." were one English
man.' one "Hebrew, One Dune, two negroes
and one German.- I

A. Metaa-a- r AY Co.
New Location of Wholesale Bakery.

' til Mynstef Street, Council Bluffs. Is,
Home-Mad- e Bread a Specialty.

" ' Visitors Welcome.
" v - '

Bos Stephan Hros. for tha latest and best
Inoertei liurunts. 529 West Broadway.

SarakUUef Gets Two. Coats.
A sneaktbLct managed to make bis way

Into the living apartmente of A. FTl.aroan
ovrr bis grocery store at j0 Wsst Broad-
way, yesterday morning while tho mem
bers of family were bulsly engaged
In the store, and got away with two over-

coats. Later Detective Weir recovered
one overcoat at tha pawnshop of 8. 8nyder,
where the thief bad realised 82.60 on th
garment. .The other overcoat was found
at tha pawnshop of 8. Friedman, where
It had bean deposited as security for the
loan of 82. Tha police have no clue to the
thief, except such as glvsn by tho pawn
brokers of the man who pledged the two
garments with them.

AS A CLINCHER LET t'S STATE
THAT WE ARB WITH TOU, NO MAT
TER HOW COLD IT GETS OR HOW
LONG TIFD COLD WEATHER LASTS.
WHEN YOU THINK OF COAL CALL
THE C. B. COAL AND ICE CO. BOTH
PHONES 71

atasvrt-Uree- a Weddlaa".
Miss Dorothy Green, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Robert Oreen. and D. E. Stuart
were married at o'clock yesterday after
noon In St. Paul's Episcopal church, the
rector. Rev. H. W. Starr, officiating. Th
ceremony waa witnessed by only the Im-

mediate relatives and a few friends of
the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
left last evening on a wedding trip to
Chicago. Mr. Btuart Is a member of the
legal firm of Saunders Btuart.

MANTLES. 1 CENTS. BEST MANTLE
IN TOW K FOR THE PRICE. W. A.

HAURER.

Habbell-Cvabl- U W.sslss,
Miss Catherine Crablll and Irma Hubbell

of Weston. la., were married yesterday
afternoon at tho home of tha bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Crablll, 111

SCHOOL ASD COLLXGEI.

DELLCVUE COLLEGE!
COU.SC t cuuaucal. stiastiB. iliiiiMl hwkMii.al-- A. twriuit h m44 siarae tm

simm t r mm rlM. ai.nu.
HoSMAia SCtioOi. KlraM.lMir U4 MISSMd

nwtHI. CntS.lM liuutCuhkValviV 1 muii at sui alaaa. .
riwtiu. .luitttiM ft. 4 ait.
MAMA KM aaS aartlsg.
U mlkwf. . liMif M mAmr tMrau.rt.

rraststt A.aoTi. SUMIM Mft

BLUFFS
St. Tel. 43.

North Sixth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. II. W. Btsrr, rector of
St. Paul's Episcopal church. In the pres-
ence of only Immediate relatives and a
few Intimate friends of the bride and
groom. Mr. and Mrs. llubbell will make
their home at Weston, where the former
Is agent for the Rock Island railroad.

MONET ON SHOES. A Bid DIS-
COUNT ON EVERYTHING.

MEN'S ARCTICS, . HOOD
BRAND, 12.00.

MEN'S R ARCTICS, $1.50.

LADIES' STORM RUBBERS, 400.

LADIES' ALASKA 8, HOOD BRAND,
TBc.

MEN'S SLIPPERS, FROM 78o UP.
DUNCAN dt DEANE, CLOSING OUT.

CHRISTMAS CE1.F.BRATIO IS l IET

Haa the Geaeral Aapearsvace of tha
Kakkalk Day.

Council Bluffs celebrated Christmas day
In a most sedate manner and, except for
the fact that tha saloons were open, there
was little to distinguish It from the Sab-
bath day. After the rush of the busy
Christmas shopping week people evidently
were Inclined to take a day of rest end
but few persons were to be seen on the
streets at any time In the day.

Following the usual custom, there were
man family Christmas dinner parties and
social gatherings, but the public social
features were few and far between. In
the morning the services at the Eplscopnt
and Catholic churches were well at-

tended.
The Danish societies celebrated the day

with their usual entertainment an4 Christ-
mas tree for the young folk at Danish
hall, the festivities concluding with a
dance.

At St. Bernard's hospital there was the
unual Christmas dinner and musical, en
tertainment for he patients, and at the
General hospital --there was a. Christmas
dinner for tha nurses, but the crowded
condition of the Institution precluded any
other form of entertainment.

At the Christian Home the 800 children
enjoyed a big Christmas dinner at noon
after which they were made happy with
the distribution of presents from an Im
mense Christmas tree.

There was one foot ball game and K

was between the Imperials of this city
snd the Belmonts of Omaha at the Ideal'
Hustlers' park for the 'lightweight" cham
plonahlp of the s. The Belmonts
carried off the belt, so .to speak, by a
score of 10 to 0. '

I

Go for your holiday wines, liquors and
cordials to U Rosenfeldt, C19 South Main,

.'Phone 828.

' Pardon for David T. Stobbs.
Governor Cummins acted favorably on

the petition for the pardon of David T.
Stubbs, former cashier of the CHlxens' Gas
and Electric company, who waa sentenced
to eighteeon months In Fort Madison peni-
tentiary, to celebrate Christmas with bis
family.

Your money's worth and a little more if
you buy your Shoes of B. A. Pierce eY Co.,
corner Broadway and Main street.

MIXOR MEXTIOX.

Davis, drugs.
FlocKert sells carpets.
Fine engravings at Leffert's.
Ed- - Rogers' Tony Faust beer.
Plumbing and heating. Blxby 4 Son.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director, 'phone 77.

Woodring Undertaking company. Tel W9.

Mm. Sarah E. Demlng la 111 at her home.
618. First avenue.

DIAMONDS AH AN INVESTMENT.
TALK TO LEFKERT ABOUT IT.

Particular Donle like our sho?s. S. A.
Pierce & Co., corner Broadway and Main
street.

Brldenstein A Smith. Fourteenth avenue
and Sixth street, coal, wood and feed.
Phones 181

MANTLES, 10 CENTS. BEST MANTLE
IN TOWN FOR THE PRICE. W. A.
MAURER, .

All bIss of storm doors, storm sash.
storm windows and weather strips at Geo.
Huagland's.

Do not send us your lumber bill to be
figured unless you Intend to give It to us
it we are the Jowest. C. Hafer.

Your money's worth and a little more if
you buy your Shoes of 8. A. Pierce ar Co.,
corner Broadway and Main street.

A beautiful and ornamental gas burner,
the WeUbach chick lanip, complete,
giephan Bros., 62 West Broadway.

Hiah arade rraalte work, from the best
Barre Imported granites, lettering, carving
and tracing. Fine monumental work a
.pecinliy. Sheeley at Lane. 217 East Bread- -

tt'gy,
D. 8. Here has merchandise' for exchange,

farms for sale, all kinds of city property
for sale and on monthly payments. Houses
for rent. 644 Broadway." .' Phones 417 and
404 Red. '. :'

Tha head of the hou and the queen of

irrnZy" VVhod Kg. air'X.d
only by the Council Bluffs Coal and Ice

The the

will morn- - Senator
for they will race- FwMrs. bVoll A. orinsb)

I am In the market to buy 600 tons of ma-
chinery iron. 3u0 tona stove JO
of rubber and K tons copper and brass.
Write for prices before you sell. J. Katel-ma- n.

8oi S. Main Ot. llulh 'phones 6U.
FOR ADVICE AND ON

OtKJU C1JAR8 tU TO 30
PKAHL BT. H18 OF AKS 18

TKUL HIM WHAT YOU
WANT AND YOL'LL, GKT JL'ST THE

TO SUIT THE TASTE.
The banquet and meeting of the Men's

club the Jlrst church Fri-
day evening; promises to be a notable event.
Judge H. II Deenier be the principal
speaker. Other addresses will be made by
Postmaster A. S. Hasleton, Dr. Macrae,

and Kev. Marcus P. Mdlure. Oun
resaman Smith will act as toasimaster.
If your boy a kicker, our Siiots will

hold him. S. Pierce Co., corner
broadway and Main street.

D lr, VC It An
turning h.Mua Morula V nlht from Did

exercises at the Plrst Chr.stUn
church discovered that their house had
been entered during their absence, not by
thieves, how.ver, but by friend who be-

fore leaving had Increased the earthly
of the pustor and his wife by one

set of Hnvlland china, a set of silver spoons
a pur ovutaiulug a Christmas Uona--

qairrel Mobbed tbe Mall.
Tha robbing of the United States mall by

squirrel was a most unusual Incident
which occurred in this city.

Martin Dasxkoskl, one of the oldest mall-carrie- rs

In the city, was on his regular
rounds, had among bis mall to be
delivered an card which was
attached a large walnut. Inside of which
was the advertised. A little squirrel,
of which there are many In Winona, seeing
tha nut, jumped upon Mr.
shouUlt-r- , and running down bis arm
lightning speed took nut card from
bis hsiid and climbed a near-b- y tree,

it tba contents of the
nut.

upon that the
nut was not the kind It wanted, the squirrel
dVopped, U and the card without damaging
etthr, they later delivered to the
propr St. Paul DUpatch.

Jf you have an thins to trade advertise
in the Exchange column of Tba

B Want page.
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IOWA FARMS PRODUCTIVE

rrednct Three TMrtj snd a Half
Million During Y.if.

ALL ARE BROKEN

Tear the Kelt Largest la
History of State Prices of Deef

for State Aro
lacreased.

iFrom a Staff .

DES MOINES, Dec. Iowa
farmers this year raised a crop that Is
just tia.230.Ki7 better than the average
crop of the last seventeen year The total
value of the of the soil In Iowa
this year was 8330.t96.12l, according to tha
annual report of Director John R. Sage,
and the average value of the crops for the
hurt seventeen years Is fU9.264.534. This
year's crop Is an Increase of over per
cent better than the average.

the value of the this
year Is more than that of any other crop
the state ever raised, the next largest
being the crop of 19US, which was M

less than that of year.
Just how prosperous the farmers of Iowa

are this time Is best learned by com-
paring the reports the state crop and
weather service for the years past. Tha
record beginning with 1890 easily acces-
sible in the reports. Here Is the total
value of the crops stretching over a period
of seventeen years:
1S90 ..8160.376,000 1900... 822S.WW.0M
191 .. 2tr7.841.SW :T4.0),i30
1!2 .. 17S,7i!7,WO 1!S... 216,722..liO
1SSS .. ltil.207,1ti 1!"3... 2frfi.413.74
1!M .. la.4.tS If 4... 2M. 2" '7. 258

., l.2T5.t?0 1!"...
IS! .. m,nm.6.,u ISMi... iW.4H6.4Jl
18S7 .. lM.t4,cu

.. 187.4fi6.370 Total... 83,567. 497.0H5
1SW .. 14.6U6.700 Average. 2t9,2b4,34

The value of the crops In the laRt three
years has kept above that of one year
and the next greatest year In the history of
the state Is that of 1901, when the total
value was 8274,080,9.10.

Start High School Meet Here.
One of the things to be decided at the

meeting of the State Teachers' association
here Is to determine how many high schools
of the state will enter the high school
meet to be held In city. The high
school athletlo meet In the spring has been
held annually at Iowa City on the State
university grounds. There was some com-
plaint, that high school boys were placed In
an that waa open to criticism
when the boys go to Iowa City.

four years ago a light was started
to get the meet bete. Some of the big
high schools elected members of the Board
of Control pledged to put the meet here,
but It did not do It. Now the plan Is to
hate a meet here anyway, high
schools may enter meets. The high
schools In this city, Ida Grove, Grlnnell
and probably the high
schools that have been prominent In ath-
letics, have already agreed to come to this
city for the meet here.

' Joseph for President.
Frank D. Josephs of Manchester, la,,

county of schools of Dela-
ware county, Is a' likely candidate for the
position of president of the county

section cf the Iowa State Teach-
ers' association. Ha is an alumnus of Len-
nox collage and a very popular man.

Would Protect
A law protecting wholesaler from tha

merchant who sells out his entire stock
with the view to defrauding is proposed by
J. . M. Callender, chairman the- - house
committee on the lat ses-
sion of the legislature. Mr. Callender as-
serts that nine-tenth- s of this legislation in
Iowa thus far haa been in the Interests of
the farmers the and
wholesalers' interests have been neglected.

states have laws that protect
merchants against the retailer selling out
.the stock and skipping with the money, but
Iowa has none and hence

wholesalers locate In other states. He
advocates the enactment of such a law In
Iowa.

Beef Prlees Aro r.
Prices of beef have been boosted to the

Board of Control. The state Institutions
of Iowa have been consuming abou' IDO.iOj

worth of meat every three months. When
the bids were opened for tha meat for the
first quarter of 1907 It was discovered that
some kinds of meat had been raised 60 per
cent. The board haa been getting a very
low price heretofore. The question that Is
agitating the board end the aunerlntend- -
ents of state Institutions Is, should the
J"w'iy ' meat be lowered In order
ntn, iiic BupiJvn 1UIIU (.ail Iff IliaUC W pur

'chase earns amount cf meat as form- -
,riy? it la HKely that the quality will not
U ,owrea- - but tha lelslature may be

Two Want One Job.
i Brown of Boone Joseph Meyer,
of Llkader. Ia., are candidates for po- -

In to r.rove a stlfT one.

May Affeet Maay Saloons.
A derision supreme court In the

rase of an Oelweln may af-

fect hundreds of In the
state and cause any number of them to
circulate new petitions of consent. The
featura of the court's derision that may
affect other was not dis-
covered at first In the opinion. In the case
of the Oelweln an Injunction
was asked to restrain him from operating.
It was found that he had complied
all provisions the law except one.
lie did not have the consent of a property

I owner who had bought the property
the year. The court held that the consent

a property owner did not hold after
the property changed hands. The court's

' decision reads
We do hold that the purchaser of prop,

erty from an owner who has consented to
the maintenance of a within fifty
feet of his property does not take thetropcrty subject to the consent previously
given by nis grantor, ana mat a new state-

, ment of ronaent signed by such purchaser
mutt be filed by the at thebeginning cf the next tax year. To
hold that the consent (riven by the owner
of adiacent property is binding on the
property in the hands of a purchaser wl'b
notice, so that it continues effectual until
revoked by such purchaser, would be to
attach a condition or burden on the owner-
ship of the property, following it into the
hands of a purchaser, snd this, we think,
is not the of th.
statute. The purchaser acquires prop-
erty free from any Impediment on account
of the consent given by the previous ownei,
snd when It aaaln becomes necessary for
the at the beginning of a
tax year, to file the consent owner,
of property within fifty feet of the pile,
of business, he must have tbe consent ot
the purchaser.

Was It a
Members of the legislature are using the

term "whitewash" In reference to the re-

port of the majority of the Insurance com-
mission that haa been filed tha au-

ditor of state. There la already every In-

dication that the measures on Insurance
wtll be the hardest fought Id the entire
session, not excepting the primary election
measure, which at tbe session held
the center of the stag, for tha entire eva-
sion. The one thing about the report
which bjlcgs out lb Wrm

compauy,. x nones, u. . anion oi aasistant secretary of senate.
children need School Rubbers. Best Meyers was clerk of committee on en- -

EyVnM-T.- 1
C- - COrnBr BrdrStdJf' " d

The Misses Harriet and Ann Walker and Newberry.
Miss Gertrude Green leave this Brown has the endorsement of
lug la., where Erlcso'n and the for the position is go--
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CARRIES SLEEPING PASSENGERS ONLY.

Barbara
December

There
compare

Commencing

Diner, and

Entire

mm

over any Route

Chicago,
Angeles,

Francisco.
mm

mm

throughout.
southerly

Drawing-roo- m and Compartment Pullmans, Mission-styl- e Rock Island
unique Mission-styl- e Buffet-Libra- e -- Observation Car.

Drawing-roo- m and Compartment be occupied en suite a par-

ticularly desirable arrangement family use.

Observation Car given over to pleasure and entertainment
'

A second fast daily train, over same low altitude route, carries Pullman
Drawing-roo- m and Tourist Sleeping
Numerous important details of the journey and interesting scenes en
are contained in a dainty booklet that
is yours for the asking-a- nd you need r P' RUTHERFORD, D. P. A,
jt if you are to California. 1323 Street,
For reservations write or wire Omaha, Neb.

mm)

Is the report of the majority on deferred
dividends. There, is soii,anxiety Ho read
the report of the other two members of the
commission, Jones and Kendall.

NATURE'S PATENT - OFFICE
IaveatloaAQtasedSotable on tbe

Principles of tie ttooisB
I ' s i. '

Body.
So fearfully and wondef?u:iy the human

body made that scientists are beginning to
realize that many of the inventions of th
day are Infringements on Nature's patent
office. A good deal of trouble and worry
In the past could have been avoided had
Inventors made a careful study of the de-

vices employed In malting these human
bodies of ours the useful things they are.
The principles of the block and pulley or
tha tackle could have been discovered ages
before hud the files of Nature's patent office
been ransacked; for there are several com-
plete pulleys In the body, notably the one
which moves the eyeball Inward toward tha
nose.

Engineers made exhaustive tee's and ex-

periments before they discovered that a
hollow shaft or rod of iron or steel is
about twice as strong as a solid one. Tet
Nature had patented this device In our i

bonea since the birth of Adam and Eve,
and every Important bone Is practically
constructed on this principle. The ball and

'socket of the hip bonea were the fore-
runner of the modern s, and '

it was the first automatic, oiling machine
used In the world. The' valve or air pres-
sure and a vacuum was unknown to man '

until the last century, , but every one of
us carried the secret In. the air-tig- ht hip
joint which Nature had. designed to lessen
tha muscular effort to-- bold our legs up-

right In position.
Engineers have made wonderful progress

In developing compound suction and circu-
lar pumps; but all of the principles con-

tained In them are found In the heart,
and this little pumplruf machine Is still
without a rival In the mechanical world.
Nature had patented nearly every one of
the devices which have since been regis-
tered at Washington. '

The princlpbs of the safety valve for
steam engines are not so new as they seem.
Our human bodies carry with them the first
automatio safety valves ever designed.
There are upward of 500,00 of them.

'We call them by the common name
of sweat glands. Each such little gland
has a safety valve which Irts off heat from
the body when It gets beyond a safe tem-
perature. We cannot stand rise of more
than eight to ten degrees of temperature
and live. If, therefore, the 600.000 safety
valves were ckBe,i for twenty-fou- r houia
death would supervene.

Adam's apple was the first storage cis-

tern ever built, and It works with auto-
matic regularity through health and sick-
ness. It is a roust Important organ of the
body, although for centuries It was con-

sidered a superfluous attachment. It regu-
lates the flow of blood between the heart
and the brain. When It ceases to operate,
somebody dls of apoplexy or a rush of

I blood to the brain. When the heart sends
! up too much blood to the head, the Adam's

apple steps In to check the flow and store
It up for future emergencies. If the heart
Is temporarily weakened or put out of

; good running order, the blood stored In
this cistern Is given up and sent to ths

; brain. Tba perfect working of this device
is apparent when we consider how com
paratively few die of rush of blood to the
brain or from a deficiency of supply

The eye has a score of small Inventions
worthy of recording, the ear neariy as
many mere, and the vital organs an equal
number. Tin-r-e Is tha liver with Its quar-
antine station. Let any poisons enter our
system with food, and they are Immediately
held up at this quarantine station and
di iroed by a Secret ' process. It Is only
when poisons entor In large quantltl. that
tha station cannot handle them.

But tha utomach with tha
liver and Intercepts soma of the poisons.
There are small machines there which mao- -
ufactura minute quantities of hydrochloric
acid from tha salts eaten. This acid la

I made la exact prvpvrtWs to tUa amount

no

Cars.

of food consumed, and suffices to destroy
tiie microbes which we swallow. But there
is even a third quarantine station located
In the mouth. Millions of microbes are
destroyed in the mouth dally by the juices
elaborated there for this very purpose. If
it was not for these three quarantine sta-
tions working; continuously rtight and day
we should be killed off by microbes within
an hour after eating a meal.

In the ear there is a little device which
might have beeu the original of our modern
compressed air Inventions. .The delicate
drum of the ear must have an equal pres-
sure from the outside and inside to receive
and transmit the sound vibrations. To
make this possible the eustachian tube
was devised. Its function Is to regulate
the air pressure Inside the ear. Let It
fall to work and one becomes stone deaf.

In the bones of the head there are many
little channels hollowed out which are
called the semicircular canals. These ca-

nals are filled with fluid lymph. For cen-

turies no one could understand their mean-- j
Ing. Some physicians considered them of
no ure. This tendency to belittle organs
In the human body whose functions could
not be explained has characterised more
than one generation of savants. Now these
peculiar semicircular canals are known to
be wonderful little devices to assist us In
keeping our balance. They act a good deal
as the ballast does on a ship, or, more
properly speaking, like the fluid in a spirit
level. The brain keeps an eye on this
spirit level and la made conscious of the
body's relative position. Tbe fluid flows
back and forth in the canals, and when

. 1. . .4.. ...1. II.. hraln
knows u.

No sensitive electrical device Is more
carefully protected than the spinal cord
in Its movable frame of vertebree. Nature
has adjusted It with more precision than
the movements of a watch.

A whole line of Important patents could
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be evolved from these devices. In the
splicing of broken bones nature can give
the best surgeon pointers. When a bone
Is broken the splintered ends are sur-
rounded with cartilage until they are
firmly held in position. Then gradually a
layer of bone Is placed between them and
soldered together. All the physician has
to do Is to bring the two ends of tha bones
together so that the joint will be smooth
and even. Nature's little agents do tbe
rest Sunday Magazine.

STRENGTH OF FATHER'S LOVE

Braved a Fierce Bllasard at Sea ta
Briar Doetor to Dying

on.
While northeast bllxxard waa raging

on the coast of Maine little Alfred Domex
lay dying on Eagle Island, fourteen mile;
out at sea.

The small chap's father and mother, the
only persons beside himself on the Island
felt that if he could have a physician per-
haps his life might " be saved. Between
them and the main land, relates the New
York World, there fell a blinding snow,
swept by the Icy nor'eaater, but moved
by love for his boy Anionic
Gomes, tbe father, determined to get t.
Portland and bring back a doctor, m
matter what the haxard.

Gomes la a frail little man, a Spaniard,
and for many yea-- s has been caretaker
of the home on Eagle island of Commande
Peary, the arctlo navigator. A small motcr
boat is used to connect the mainland, an
la this Gomes set' out on the stormy sea.
The tiny craft mounted high on a giant
billow, and waa lost to view in the foam
and snow.

Gomes was hardly out of sight of tha
flag thst floated over his cabin, union
down, aa a elgnal of distress, when his
engine became disabled. Forced back by
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the gale and huge waves, the motor boat
struck upon a reef, wsa,capaired and Go
mes was thrown into the sea,

Tha boat was smashed Into I kindling
wood, and tha shipwrecked man's only hopa
lay In getting back to the island. He was
washed on the beach, where he lay, ex-

hausted and numts-oovere- d wltb Icy spray.
'The moment the plucky little man waa

on his feet, he ran for his dory, and once
more set out for Portland, this time pro-
pelled by oars. It was a heartbreaking;
row In the face of the storm, which frose
his wet clothing on his thin body and
blinded him so that he was ever In terror
hat he had lost his direction, but ha pulled

on.
It waa now night, and it was blackness

when the dory drew )owly up to one of
.he docks there, the oars barely moving in
he thole-pin- s.

Gomes was so wearied and benumbod
that is was necessary to lift him from
his boat, and an examination
bowed that his feet and hands were badly
roet bitten.
The doctor was found, a large boat

manned, and the return trip to the island
julckly made. Small Alfred had died

while his father was tossed about upon tha
cean. Gomes sent this message1 on a

postal card to Mrs. Peary at Washington:
Alfrid, he go heaven, my boy.

Goodbye.
TONT.

llaaathortsod.
"But, colonel," urged " tbe reporter for

the Morning Whooper, "when a man haa
nada a great success In life, as you have.

he becomes In ona sense, of the term publlo
property, Tou owe it to posterity, at least,
to tell the story of your remarkable career."

"If I owe' anything1, to. posterity," said
the financial magnate, "posterity will have

Its bill In - andto present person, Dot
through a collection agency. Good mora
Ing."--Chic- Tribune.
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The lfnes of the Chicago. & North-Wester- n Ry.
radiate from Omaha to the north, east and west,
with splendid train service, first-clas- s equipment
and through sleeping car lines that provide for
travelers the Best of Everything.

Fast trains for Chicago leave Omaha 8.00 a. m.,
11.30a. m., 5,50 p. m.,8.38 p.m., 11.00 p. m.

Fast trains for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Superior,
Duluth and all points in Minnesota, South Dakota
and northern Wisconsin, leave Omaha 7.50 a. m.,

. 8.28 p. m.
Fast trains for points in Nebraska, The Black

Hills and Wyoming, leave Omaha 3.00 p. m.
Full information concerning rates, tickets, train schedules, etc., on

application to
TICKET OFFICE0:

1401-0- 3 FARNAM OT. AND UNION 0TATION


